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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION TO DATI NG BEHAVIOR Ai\TD MARRIAGE ORIElTTATION 
In 1929 Willard Waller conducted a study of datin5 on 
the campus of Pennsylvania State Colle5e . The results of his 
research , "The Ratin5 and Dating Coraplex , 1• were presented in 
the American Sociolo5ical Review for October , 1937, anc. this 
article has been recognized as a pioneer study in datin5 . 1 
Inv es tiga tors have found th2,t the term da tins and its deri va-
ti ves are miss ins frora the indexes of marriage and far:1ily 
textbooks published prior to the presentation of Waller 's 
article . 2 Since that time nearly all leading textbooks in 
this field make reference to Waller's study i:n the sections 
dealing with dating. It would be correct to conclude he Has 
a pioneer in presentins a syste::natic approach to dating behav-
ior and rating norms . 
Later studies gave some indication that upper-classmen 
tended to become more serious in their datins relationships 
and attributed the cause to factors su ch as the student's 
maturing , the gradual acclimatization to colle5e and emotional 
lRobert o. Blood, Jr., 0uniformities and Diversities 
in Campus Dating Preferences , n Marriage and Family Living, 
18 :37 , February , 1956 . 
2Francis E . Merrill, Courtship 2d1f! Marriage (Ne1v York: 
Henry Holt and Company , _ 1959) , p . 95 . 
weaning from parents, and the approach of financial and 
social independence associated with graduation. 3 
It was the purpose of the present study to cast some 
light on the question as to ·whether or not certain types 
of datins behavior are related to marria5e orientation. 
This researcher has made the assumption thnt a s colle5e stu-
dents advan ce from the freshman to the senior class, they 
become more marriage oriented in their d.atins patterns . The 
fi5ures obtained from the recistrar's office for the present 
study tended to support the above generalization . An exami-
nation of the married students enrolled, however, revealed 
a marked degree of marriage orientation present from the 
freshman through the senior class. The precedin~ statement 
was supported by the proportion of married students at each 
class level. The researcher, therefore, desired to study 
the problem of marriage orientation at each of the under-
graduate class levels.at Fort Hays Kansas State Colle5e. 
For the purpose of this study, marriase orienta tion 
was defined as datinG with the possibility of marriae;e in 
view. An individual \'Tho was not marriase oriented vrould 
3Robert O. Blood, Jr ., "Uniformities and Diversities 
in Campus Dati115 Preferences,n Marriage and Family Livinr:;, 
18:42, February, 1956. 
4office of Registrar, Fort Hays Kans 3s State College, 
Hays, Kansas, Spring Semeser, 1960. 
2 
3 
date for the purpose of seekins thrills, sexual exploitation, 
or merely conforming with the expectations of his peer sroup. 
In determininc marriage orientation for the purpose of 
this research, an individual's conception of his ideal date 
might give some indic·a tion as to the extent to v·rhich he was 
really considerine; marriage . Those persons uho considered 
only the very superficial c:ualities in a date partner would 
generally not be considerin[; marriage too seriously, if at 
all. 
The possession of certain qualities makes some indi-
viduals more desirable for datinc.; than others . Even a sex 
ratio of 100 males to 100 females provides no 5uarantee 
against rivalry , jealousy, anc competition. Some of the ele-
ments of desirability have been recorded as: general attrac-
tiveness, money, social prestise, beauty, physical strenth, 
lovemaking ability , thou~htfulness, cheerfulness, general 
personality make-up, ~nd numerous other traits. 5 Dependinc 
upon the amount of stress placed upon certe.in of t h ese de-
sirable characteristics, a fairly accurate conclusion could 
5Robert O. Blood , Jr., "Unj_formities and Diversities 
in Car.1pus Datin.:::: Preferences," Marria5e and. Family Li vi::.11 , 18:37-45 , February, 1956; Reuben Hill and Howard Becker, 
Marriase and the Family (BoBton: D. C. Heath e~d Companr,, 
1942) , p. 177; Thomas C. McCormick and Boyd E. Macrory, 'Group 
Values in Mate-Selec tion in a Sample of Coller_; e Girls , " 
Social Forces , 22:315 , March , 1944; Francis E. Merrill , 
Courtship and Marriage (Ne1·r York: Henry Holt and Company, 
1959), pp. 95- 97; and , Willard Waller , "The Ratins and Datins 
Complex, 0 .American Sociolo5ical Review , 2:731, October, 1937 . 
be drawn as tow.ether the person is seeking a potential 
marriage partner or is simply us:us a.a~~ng as a pasti~e . 
The investigator poses his question a5ain: Do sen~or s~u -
dents conduct their dating oehav-ior :: ore seric:.uslJ in t: at 
taey are seeki g e :1ate foile the freshmen use c..ating merely 
as a socia_ ac~ivity or enkerta_mnent? 
4 
CHAPTER II 
PP.EVIOUS RESEARCH IN THE AREA OF DATING 
The campus community of a college is a world in 
itself. It is composed of men and women away from home 
for the first tir.ie and freed from many of the customary 
controls of family life. The individuals mal{ing up this 
world mingle almost always Hith members of their own age . 
Therefore, the college community is insulated to some degree 
from the outside world, and the under5radu ates are thrm•m 
upon their ovm resources for social life . 
I n the course of social interaction, students develop 
norms and standards of expectations that define their behav-
ior;. In view of,' their age t hese individuals are usually 
strongly interested in dating . The majority of' the students 
are still unmarried , al th0115h an incree,sins number are 
enterinp:; marriage while still attendinc; collee;e. Those 
individuals are , therefore, still in the exploratory stage 
of seeki113 entertainment or ultimately findint:; a nate. The 
datins norms and values of the cam:;n..1s world will 5enerally 
influen ce the student's behavior relntinr_; to his purpose for 
dating . 
The campus i.rnrld is by no means entirely uniform 
because wide differences exist due to such factors as 
physical location, whether the school is private or public , 
and the relative influence of V'l.rious campus organizations. 
In some schools prestige may revolve around athletic abil-
ity; in others, money, cars, and dress may 1)e recosnized as 
more important indicators of prestige. The basis of social 
stratification amon5 under5raduates differs ~monG institu-
tions of higher learnin5, and symbols of campus presti5e 
differ accordinc;ly. One may say that datinc.; is a forr:1 of 
social interaction that reflects its social sett~ns . 6 
Generalizations concernin5 datin5 behc.vior on one 
type campus do not usually apply directly to another . 
6 
Al thou5h a number of studies have been conducted in differ-
ent institutions, there have not been enough of them to 
construct any sort of typolocy of da.tins ; hence, some reser-
vation must be made i.1hen anplying previous research. 
One of the most popular studies regarding campus 
dating behavior was conducted on the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege campus by Willard Waller in the late 1920 1 s. 7 The 
6Francis E. Merrill, Courtship a..'Yld Narriase (New York: 
Henry Holt and Company, 1959), p. 95. 
7w111ard faller, "The Ratin0 and. Da tin:.., CompleJ:, n 
Aoerice.2.1 Sociolo5ical Review , 2:727-734, October , 1937. 
(Note): There was not asreernent as to the exact yee.r the 
study was conducted. The date was referred to by "the late 
twenties n (Blood); the nearly thirties'' (Merrill); and the 
"mid-thirties" (Smith). 
campus wa s described as a large, coeducational institution 
located in a fair l y small city. Student prestise was based 
upon fraternity-sorority membership, athletic success , sex-
ual attractiveness, automobiles, money , and clothes . 8 The 
interaction pattern built around thes e norms B..nd values was 
called the "rating and dating complexn by Waller . This 
"complex11 provided the basis for 5radin:::; individuals into a 
social h i erarchy , and he c onsidered success in datinc as the 
basic consideration for rating . Datin5 was almost exclu-
sively the privilege of fraternity men and the presti0e of 
fraternity was also of major importan ce in determininc; posi-
tion in the "ratins and d8.tin5 complex . n The social pres-
tige of women was deter• ined by much the same factors. 
Waller devised a social hierarchy in which datin::; 
desirability Has ranked frora 11hi:;hly desirablet1 to least 
desirable. At the top of the hierarchy were the 11 class A0 
men and women . In order to have been a "class A" man, the 
man would have had to belons to one of the better frater-
nities, be prominent in activities, have had a copious 
supply of spending money, be well-dressed, have had a cood 
7 
8Franci s E. Merrill , Courtship and Marriae;e (r,rew Yorl:: 
Henry Holt and Company, 1959), p .. 95; Willard Waller, "The 
Rating and Datin:_s Complex , n American Sociolo5ical Review, 
2:731, October, 1937 . 
11 line , " b e "smooth" in manners and appearance, dance well , 
0 
and have had ac c ess to an automobile • .;, 
8 
Important factors for women were to have 500d clothes, 
a u smooth II line , the ability to da.."lc e ,-,ell, and have popu-
larity as a date . The most important factor was the last, 
for the girl ' s prestige depended upon datins more than any-
thing else . It was the case of "nothins succeeded like 
success . 1110 It was not uncomr.ion for women to 5ive the out-
ward impressions of being much sou.:;ht after . Waller reported 
that 11 a girl who was called to the telephone in the dormi-
tories would often allow herself to be called several times, 
in order to ; ive all the other 5irls ample opportunity to 
hear her paged. nll It wn.s not permissible for top-rankin5 
women to be available fo:c last I!linute dates, to be seen 1!i th 
the same man too often, to be seen in inexpensive meetins 
places, and to date a..riy man other than a "class II ma.n . 
Thus, if a student desired to 11rate" accordi:iG to Waller, 
"going steady" was to be avoided . If such behavior i·rere 
carried 0:1, it had. to be dorie i,ri th great secrecy and dis-
cretion . :Many cirls reported to Waller that after about two 
9 Tillard Waller, "The Ra tin;; and Dating Complex, n 
American Sociological Review, 2:731, October, 1937. 
l Oibid. , p . 731. 
11Ibid. , p . 731. 
9 
years of the expected competitive datins behavior, they tired 
of it and were interested in more permanent associations .. 12 
In the nRating and Dat in5 Complexn Waller points out 
that the datin5 complex varies from one school to another . 
He cited that the students of one particular school had the 
policy of the older coeds instructinG the younger that it we,s 
all right to shop around early in the year , but by November 
they should settle down and date someone steadily . 13 No 
specific study was mentioned whi ch revealed these partic-
ular resul t s. 
The conclusions of Waller 's study were examined on two 
university campuses several years later. In one study, t~e 
14 University of Michigan students were under observe.tion . 
In another, the Pennsylvania State College students were 
again the subj ects of rese~rch. 15 
12Ibid. , p. 731. 
13Ibid., p. 732. 
1%obert O. Blood, Jr . ".A Retsst of Waller's Ratin5 
Complex,n Marriage and Family Livin5, 17:4-1-47, February, 
1955; Robert O. Blood , Jr., "Uniformities and Diversities in 
Campus Dating Preferences," Marriage anc. Familv Livirn , 
18:37-45, February , 1956. 
15't1illiam M. S.11i th, uRating and Dating: A Restudy, u 
Marr1ap;e and Family Livin.r.; . 14:312-316, November , 1952 . 
10 
The Michigan research project, 0 A Retest of ~aller's 
Ratin5 Complex," conducted by Roberto . Blood, Jr . was pub-
lished in 1955 , and he presented some evidence that Waller ' s 
competitive-materialistic ratinc complex no lon5er applied 
to college campuses . 16 Blood described Waller 's article as 
more descriptive than s ystematic; however, he incorporated 
the ba sic elements of \faller ' s treatise into fo1.1r generali-
zations which served as his hypotheses for the retest : 
Hypothesi s 1: The items li sted in Waller ' s ratin£ com-
plex are, rela tively spea~in5, the mos t generally sup-
ported criteria in the campus ncrms for datinc; popuJeri ty. 
Hypothesis 2: Students are extr emely conscious of these 
soci a l distinctions, i.e., this is a 'scale of campus 
values' w'1ich is generally recognized by the student 
body . 
Hypothesis 3: Students f ollow these campus norms in 
their own casual (or nonmarriage oriented) datin£ behav-
ior. Or, a s Waller put it, 'they extend themselves 
enormously in order that they may rate .' 
Hypothesis 4: There is a sharp break between what 
Waller calls ' dating' and. 'courtship ' or wh2.t is termed 
in this study casual da ting and serious datin5 , caused 
by the fact that casual datins is 5overned by th6 rating 
complex whereas serious dating is oriented toward a 
different set of values .17 
16Rober t o. Blood, Jr., "Uniformities and. Diversities 
in Campus Dating Preferences , u Marriage c.nd Family Living, 
18:37, February, 1956. 
17Robert o. Blood , Jr., 11.A Retest of Waller's Ratine; 
Complex,tt Marriage and Family Liv ing , 17: 11-2, February, 1955. 
11 
Blood circulated a ~uestionnaire with thirty- neven 
items on the Michi gan campus in 1953 attempting to discover 
what the students considered as most desirable in a good 
date. Six of the items received unanimous approval from all 
segments of the student body and these characteristics were: 
(1). Is pleasant and cheerful; (2). Has a sense of humor ; 
( 3 ). Is a sood sport; (4). Is natural; (5) . Is consj_derate; 
and (6). Is neat in appearance . 18 These six items were 
chosen as the most important traits for dat:..ng selection by 
both sexes, the Greeks, the independents , and br the under-
classmen and the upperclassmen. 
The unanimous selection of the six characteristics 
suggested that college dating norms and datins prEferences 
had become more f unctional in m&rria5e preparat ion than had 
been previously assumed . 19 Personality traits were more 
important in dating a t this time than were many of the sta,::i d-
ards of the rating and dating era of Waller . It seemed 
probable that the emphasis given to the personality char-
acteristics indicated tha t students were seeking in their 
premarital datins experiences the sort of relationship which 
would wear well before and after marriage. 20 It appeared 
18Robert O. Blood , Jr., "Uniformities and Diversities 
In Campus Datine; Preferences," Marriage and Family Livin3, 
18:37, February, 1956. 
19Ibid., p . 37. 
20Ibid. , p . 45. 
12 
that one set of values for a good date and another set for 
a good mate had slowly evolved into a single standard. A 
good human being with the desirable personality character-
istics made not only a good date but also a good mate . 21 
In Blood's research he noted thet students were aware 
of the norms set forth by Waller ; hm·rnver, the students felt 
that Waller' s complex r.1 i 5ht be applied in a general way in 
campus dating but they did not apply in their particular 
cases. He i ndicated this by stating 11 lip service is paid to 
certain norms on the Michigan campus w't1ich are then not 
followed . rlomen students say that certain male character-
istics (such as car ownership, fraternity membership, and 
prominence in activities) are relatively important to other 
women on the campus, but they don't matter to us. *"122 
Another re-examination of Waller's study was conducted 




was some fift een 
the second study 
and he called it 
21Ibid., p. 37 . 
22Ibid., p. 38. 
years later . Ulliam M. Smith con-
on the Pennsylvania State College 
"Ratin5 and Datinc : A Restudy. n23 
23Francis E. Merrill , Courtship and Marria5e (New York: 
Henry Holt and Company, 1959), p. 96; William M. Smith , 
"Rating and Dating : A Restudy, 0 Marriage and Family L1vinG • 
14:312, November, 1952. 
Smith had a sample of 602 students express their 
agreement or disagreement relative to twenty-eight char-
acteristics mentioned by Waller in his earlier study. 24 
Smith noted that in his sample changes j_n the composition 
of the student body had occurred since the pioneer study 
13 
of Waller . In the spring term of 1950, forty-four per cent 
of the campus population was made up of veterans. About 
half of the men he.d lived in fraternities dur ing Waller's 
study, but Smith found only twenty-six per cent of the men 
to be fraternity members and not all of them lived in t heir 
fraternity houses. In 1950 almost all of the women students 
lived in the dormitories on campus. The sororities had 
separate suites in the dormitories for meetin5s but not for 
social affairs involving men . 25 
Smith discovered t~~t over 90 per cent of the girls 
in his study felt that in order for a man to be popular it 
was not necessary that he be sexually experienced, be on the 
football team, or invite an °importtt for special occasions 
on the campus. The men were in t:eneral agreement with the 
women in their concept of a popular man . A freq_uent response 
to Waller's list of characteristics was uthese are not 
essential to popularity on the campus and do not insure 
24llilliam M. Smith, 0 Ra tins and Datin5 : A Restudy," 
Marriage and Family Livin5, 14:312, November , 1952. 
25Ibid., p. 312 . 
14 
p opular ity , bu t they would be helpful if the person hc.d the 
26 right personality . " The students r6peatedly made the 
p o.int that personality factors were important in da tin:; . 
On the s chedules they added such i terns as: be·' ng polite and 
considerate , being pleasant, bein5 cheerful and friendly, an~ 
having a sense of humor--all of which were not represented 
on Waller's s cale of a 500d date . 27 
Durine; the lapse of time between the two studies the 
imp ortance of frat6rnities and sororities had declined . 
Soc ial activities had been t2l:e11 over by the dormitories 
and publi c re creational facilities . There appeared to be 
less exploitation in the datin5 relationsnip, and both men 
and women seemed less concerned about the competition for 
dates . The change in competi ti venes s might have been e.f:'ected 
by the change in the sex ratio . The sex ratio of the college 
in the 1920 1 s was six males to each female; in 1950, there 
were only sli htly more than three men for each •.-rnmc1n. 28 
vfnatever brought about the chane:,e in the campus datins norm 
from Waller's time to 1950 was not firmly establ~shed, but 
there was a ch2.nge . At the time of Smith's research the 
26Ibid. , p . 314. 
27Ibid., p . 316 . 
28Ibid. , p . 312 . 
15 
students at Pennsylvania State College regarded dating as 
all forms of paired associations between the sexes and they 
definitely included courtship and engagement with the term.29 
The articles discussed above by Waller, Blood, and 
Smith represented the major research in the area of rating 
and dating • .A number of minor research uorks, analytical 
essays, and textbook comnentaries on dating behavior were , 
however, worthy of note . The material of John Cuber,30 
Reuben Hill and Howard Becker , 31 Thomas McCormick and Boyd 
29rbid., p . 317. 
30John Cuber, 11 Cha.nging Courtship and Marriage Cus-
toms," .Annal s of the .American Academy of Political and 
Social Science ,229:30-38, September, 1943. 
Cuber noted that in order to be realistic, one must 
study formal courtship &nd pre-courtship as one con-
tinuous process . He gave the followinc reasons for 
datin3 ; it was enjoyed ae an end in itself; one 
received status among associates; and it wa.s a prac-
tical means for finding a life mate . p . 32 . 
31Reuben Hill and Howard Becker, Marria~e and the 
Family (Boston: D. C. Heath and Company, 1942 , -y;:---177. 
The authors cited a study conducted amon5 a number of 
college girls who were aslced to describe their ideal 
man , Results of the survey showed health, honesty, 
intelligence, ambition, and a good disposition to be 
the most desirable characteristics. 
16 
Macrory,32 Robert Winch,33 Meyer F . Ni mkoff and Arthur Wooc1 ,34 
and Ernest W. Burgess and Harvey J . Locke offered some infor-
mation regarding the practices of datine:;. 35 They presented 
findings influenced by v arious datins norms and values across 
the Uni ted States . The re sults from the research and data 
gathered on the Fort Hays Kansas State Colle5e campus was 
another contribution in reportins prestige symbols and social 
expectations. Some measure of marriage orientc.tion was de-
signed along wi th the measurement of dating behavior in the 
present study . 
32Thomas C. McCormick and Boyd H" . Macrory , 11Group 
Va lues in Mate- Selection in -a Sample of College Girls , " 
Social Forces, 22:315- 317, March, 1944. 
A study wa s condu cted in 1941 at the University of 
Wisconsin in regard to 1:romen rating various desirable 
traits i n a husb~nd . The most important traits 
revealed were good character and intellie;ence. The 
qualities chosen indic ~tec the 5irls preferred traits 
which were associated wit1 personal depencability and 
with success in society. p . 315 . 
33Robert F . Winch, Mate-Sele c tion : ! Study of Com-
plementary Needs (New York: Harper and Brothers , 1958-r;-
Robert F. Winch, 11The Theory of Complementary Needs in 
Mate- Selection: Final Results on the Test of the General 
Hypothesis," Ameri can Sociolop.;i cal Revie-1,-r , 20: 552-C-55, 
October, 1955; Robert F. Winch, "The Relgtionship Between 
Courtship Behavior and Attitudes Toward Parents .Among 
College Men ," Ameri can Sociologi cal Revieu, 8:164-175, 
April, 1943. 
The author advanced the hypothes i s that fallin5 in love 
was ba sed in l arge measure upo::1 V'lrious complementnry 
emotional needs of the prospective mates . Each indi-
vidual sour;ht within his or her own field of elic;ibles 
a pers on who gave the greatest pro1:iise of providinr; 
maximum need gratificPtions . 
17 
Also, he presented a study whi ch indicated that an 
individual ' s attitude and attachment to his parents had 
some inhibiting factors in dating relationships. p . 174 . 
3\reyer F . Nimkoff and Arthur L . Wood. , "Courtship and 
Personality," American Journal of Sociology, 53:269, January, 
1948 . 
The authors gathered information from five hundred stu-
dents at an eastern coeducat ional college regard.inc 
t heir courtship behavior. They were interested. in 
various phases of eootio:nal maladjustment caused by 
such f actors as dating against the wishes of the 
parents , and going steady at an early age . It was 
their c onclusion that a student's personality tyJes 
influenced datin; and courtship behavior . 
35Ernest W. Burgess and Harvey J . Locke , The Family 
(New York: .American Book Company , 1940) , p . 382 . 
Burgess and Locke described d~tin as the opportu~ity 
for an individua l to r a te members of his own ase and 
make personal selections. In gener al , the authors 
summarized datin6 as a 5radual, almost unconscious , 
development from the customs of courtship whereby the 
youns people ob:e ined the tra:nins and exper~ence 
needed for sensible selection of a mete . 
CHAPTER III 
THE FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE DATIN8- COMPLEX 
For the past twenty-five years a number of studies 
have been concerned wi th the dating system conceptualized 
in essentially the so.me t erms whi ch Waller set forth in 
his article , 11The Rating and Dating Complex . u36 He devel-
oped the n otion tha t datin3 was a dalliance relationship 
and not true courtsh i p activity . 
Other writers have questioned some of Waller 's 
opinions about the datin5 complex, especially his emphasis 
on dating not being marriage oriented snd the dangers of 
exploitation i n dating behavior.37 This researcher desired 
36w111ard Waller, "The Rating and Dating Complex, 11 
American Sociological Review 2:731, OctobEr, 1937 . 
37Robert o. Blood, J r ., "A Retest of Waller's Rating 
Complex,n Marri age and Family Livin,p;, 17:41-47, February, 
1955; Robert O. Blood, Jr., 11Uniformi ties and Diversities 
in Campus Dating ?references," Marriap;e and Family Living,, 
18:37-45, February, 1956; Ernest W. Burgess and Paul Wallin , 
En~agement and Marriap;e (Chicago: Lippincott, 1953) , pp . 
12 -143; Robert D. Herraan , nThe ' Going Steady ' Complex: A 
Re-Examination , " Marriap;e and Family Living, 17:36-40, 
February, 1955; Samuel H. Lowrie, nnatins Theories and 
Student Responses,n Ameri can Sociologi cal Review, 
16:334-340, Jun e , 1951; and, ivilli am r.I . Smith , "Ratin;; and 
Dating : A Restudy, 0 Marriage and Family Living, 14:312-
316, November, 1952. 
19 
to investigate the above two aspects of dating with regard 
to the students at Fort Hay s Kansas State College . As the 
undergraduate classes on the cam~us progressed from the 
freshman year to the senior class, the proportion of married 
students in each class increased. 38 Because married students 
were present in all four of the undergraduate levels, the 
first hypothesis for this study was made: 11:Marriace orien-
tation is present in all undergraduate levels . " A second 
hypothesis was : 11Marriage orientat ion increases as the 
student passes from the freshma.'1 to the senior class . 11 
A difference in the number of males and fem~les 
married was also noted by the investigator. Therefore, a 
third hypothesis was: "A difference of marria3e orientation 
exists between males and females ." 
Finally, the fourth assumption was dr-:nm to examine 
the presti ge of dating fraternity-sorority members and to 
note if their marriage orientation differed from the inde-
pendents. The fourth assumption was: 'Fraternity-sorority 
members and independents differ in their orientation toward 
marriage . " 
The sample for the research was limited to single, 
undergradus.te students regularly enrolled dur.:..ng the spring 
semester of 1959-60 . Random samples of 80 males and 80 
females were drawn . These two classific3.t ions were further 
38 44 Table I, p . • 
equally divided into class levels and fraternity-sorority 
members and independents . Each of the individuals was 
mailed a questionnaire accompanied with a letter of intro-
duction and purpose for the study. Also included in the 
letter was the information that the individual might be 
contacted at a later date for an interview. 
20 
The interview was a check on consistency in answering 
the items, and also to locate any misinterpretations of the 
items by the examinee. Therefore, only the persons who 
returned the questionnaires were of value for the interview. 
The names of the respondents were knovm only to the 
researcher through a code system incorporated in the sending 
of the questionnaires. It was by this means that he con-
tacted the sample to be interviewed. 
The questionnaire cons isted of fifteen items designed 
especially for this study. The items were cons:,ructed in 
an attempt to measure either seriousness (dating with the 
possibility of marriage in view) or casualness (dating to be 
dating) in the student's dating behavior . 39 Each item could 
be answered by selecting one of four possible descriptions: 
(1) Strongly agree, very few exceptions, couldn't be more 
true in your case; ( 2) Mildly agree, you 50 along with t11e 
idea most of the way , positive in nature; (3) Mildly disagree, 
you don't quite 50 along with the idea, negative in nature; 
39 4 Table I I, p. 5 • 
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and (4) Strongly disagree, very few exceptions, this is 
40 almost completely false in your case. Thus, by the use 
of the above legend, serious dating practices (marriae;e 
oriented) or casu al dating practices (nonmarriage ori-
ented) were indicated for each item on the Questionnaire . 
Each of the above , possible answers was assigned a numeri-
cal value . Of the possible responses, the ones with the 
higher values indicated marriage orientation on each item . 
By totaling the responses to each item an orientation 
score could be obtained for an individual. A scale of 
orientation was established and a hi3h total score on tne 
q_uestionnaire indicated that the individual was seriously 
interested in marriaE5e . For a check on the questionnaire's 
marriage orientation scale, the rese 1rcher ~mmediately 
examined on the returned data the scores of the persons 
indicating "engaged to be married . " Since engaged persons 
would be the most marriage oriented, ~heir scores should 
have been relatively hi~h. The questionnaire 's scoring 
technique for indicatin5 positive marriage orientation 
was valid in relation to the engaged individual's responses~ 
The questionnaire return from the female and male 
samples were 64 per cent and 63 per cent respectively. 
40 1·.rhe Rating and Dating Complex on Fort Hays Campus 
~uestionnaire legend, Fo~t Hays Kansas State College, 
Sprin5 , 1960. 
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Those individuals who did not respond possibly felt they 
did not wish to sacrifice the time fillin3 out the 
questionnaire or be subj ected to an interview. 
The responses from the questionnaires returned were 
tabula ted and placed in tabular form . 41 1m analysis of 
each item was then poss ible i n regard to those in favor 
and those opposed, both males and females, and how each 
undergraduate class accepted or rejected the item. Such a 
procedure was used to test hypothesis 1: Marriage orienta-
tion is present in all four undergraduate levels. Item 
(1) in the questionnaire stated 111 consider my dating 
practices as a s t ep toward the selection of a marital part-
ner. 0 In re sponse t -o the i tern, only 9 individual s out of 
the total 101 respondents indic ated negative answers of 
which 3 persons were strongly opposed . On the marriage 
oriented side, 45 resp ondents were in strong agreement with 
the item • .According to class levels, 26 of the 28 freshmen, 
18 of the 21 sophomores, 22 of the 23 juniors, and 26 of the 
29 seniors indi ca ted marriage orientation scores on item 
(1). For item (3), "Dating is an exploratory venture for 
me to find my marriage partner ,' only 23 of the total 101 
individuals indicated negative answers; 12 people were 
strongly opposed. Of t he responses showing marriage 
41Table III, p . 46; Table IV, p. 47; Table V, p . 48; 
and Table VI , p . 49 • 
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orientation , 33 indiv i du als ind.icPtea. strong orienb.tion for 
the particular item . When the res ponses were bro~cn c..ovm 
into class levels , 20 of the 28 freshmen , 17 of the 21 
sophoc.10res, 18 of the 23 juniors , 9 .. nG. 23 o::::' the 29 seniors 
indi c a t ed marria5e orient tion. I te ( 11) , "As 3. colle5e 
s tud.ent , I wou l d riot c onsider mar::.•ia~e , 11 also inc..ic:.1 ted 
some marriage orientation at all levels. I~ order to~~~, 
marriage orientation on t·11s i tern, the respondent had to 
indicate some de5ree of disasreement . Of the total 101 
responses, 61 individuals inC.icated disa,_;reement wit·~ the 
item. By class levels, 18 of the; 28 freshmen , 6 of the 21 
sophomores, 15 of the 23 juniors, and 21 of the 29 seniors 
indicated marriage orientation . Therefore , the first assump-
tion of th:s study was su~porte~ in th~t there werE indica-
tions of marria5e orientation in all class levels. 
Ot. er total resoonses :'...!1 support cf t:,he above i terns 
11e1"e in ite::is: (4), (6), (8), (9) , and (10) . For item (L), 
11 In sele ct ing a date , the c '1[1.racteristics Waich I seelt do 
not differ from those I see~ in a marital partner , " 79 indi-
viduals of the total 101 re spondentf· indicated pas:. ti ve 
marria5E ori ente.tion ; of the 22 individualr ind.::.c,,t:.110 
nonmarri~.ge orient2tion, only 7 ',!ere stro!1_:;ly opposed. 
I tem (6 ) on the questlonnaire stated 111':a.y persons 
on this c ampus have the qualities w~1ich 1rould apnec 1 to me 
in a marital partner, and I would like to have the oppor-
tunity to know them better. 11 Of the 101 responses , there 
were 56 individuals in agreement (marriage oriented) and 
45 in opposition to the item. Of the nonoriented group , 
24 strongly disagreed. The researcher no ~ed that the indi-
viduals with a high total score on t he Ques tionnaire , the 
engaged persons in particular, received Q nonmarriage 
orientation score on t hi s item . The interview revealed 
that the en5aged persons were responding t o the item in the 
light tha t they were no lonser lookin5 for a p otential mar-
riage partner . That fact possibly a ccounted for approxi-
mately 11 of the 24 individuals respondin with strongly 
disagree. 
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Item ( 8) , "I date largely because my friends expect 
me to date, n y ielded the follmrin3 results. Only 9 respond-
dents of the total 101 indicated agreement (nonrn~rriage ori-
enta tion) and 92 indicated marriage orientation on this 
particular item . Of the 92 pos itively oriented , 70 were 
stron5ly oriented. 
On i tern ( 9), 11 It is best for me , bein~; a Protestant, 
to date another Protestant; or, beinc a Catholic, to date 
only another Ca t holic, 11 was another i tern indicatinr; a hisher 
total of marriage orientation than had been expected. A 
total of 83 persons of the 101 responded in agreement with 
the item, and only 18 were in disagreement (norunarriage 
oriented ). The source of influence for this result was 
not established by this research . 
Also of considerable i nterest was t he response to 
item (10). 11Material 5oods such as a car, wardrobe, and 
money are of utmost importanc e to me in selecting my date" 
sh owed 11 individuals to be in agreement (nonmarriage ori-
ented). There were 90 individuals in the sample of 101 who 
played dovm the importance of material 5oods; however, 33 
of these individuals only mildly disa5reed . In the inter-
view some of the indiv.:.duals mentioned the convenience of 
the automobile for datin5 purposes, but the importance of 
the automobile alone c ou l d not be determined frorJ the item . 
The remaining items in the questionnaire were used 
as ch ecks for consistency in the answerin.; of the above 
items. 42 They were tabulated, however, and used in deter-
mining an individual's total orientation score. 
In testing the remaining three hypotheses the total 
orientation scores of each questionnaire were used. This 
method was done in order that analysis of variance designs 
might be applied to the data. 43 
42Table II, p. 44. 
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43A statistical design f or a valid quanti tative esti-
mate of the precision of the estimated effect. The researche:-
was interested in the individual's overall marriage orien-
tation or nonorientation. 
When all males were compared with all females the 
orientation scores varied more widely for the males in the 
sample . This appeared to be the result of some of the male 
scores beins lower than those of the feoale scores . lfuen 
the statistical si5nificance of this difference in vari-
ability w~s checked, an F-ratio of 1 . 60 at 50 degrees of 
freedom showed a si5nificant difference between the vari-
44 ances of the two groups . 
Three separate analyses of simule-randomized desisns 
were then applied to the data to determine any significant 
differences in the degree of marriage orientation between 
the variables male and female, Greeks md independents, and 
finally, the four undergraduate class levels. 45 
In using the simple-randomized design, the means for 
26 
the male and female variables were 28 . 06 and 31.08 respec-
tively . The researcher found t.1e male and female variaoles 
to have a between variance F-ratio of 6.506 which was sig-
nificant at better than the . 05 level. For the overall 
sample , the women tended to have a hi5her avera5e score on 
the questionnaire which indicated a higher degree of marriage 
44statistical significance at the . 05 level . Table 
VII . , p . 50 . 
4~ . F. Lindquist, Design fil11 Analysis of Experiments 
in Psycholop;y and Education (Boston: Houghton lviifflin Com-
pany , 1956) , p . 7 . 
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orientation for them . The hypothesis that "A difference of 
marriage orientation exists between males and femalesu was 
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FIGURE 1 
SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
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The variable, Greelrn and independents, were then 
tested. In us~n0 the simule-randomized design, the 
researcher found no statistically significant difference 
between the two variables. The rsans of the Greeks and 
independents were 29.10 and 30.20 respectively . 
SOURCE :MEAW SQUARE d . f. F 
Between Greeks 29 . 985 1 . 803 and Independents 
Within Groups 37 . 379 99 1 
Total 37 . 305 100 
FIGURE 2 
SU.f:1:MARY OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
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In this stucy the Greeks and independents were found to be 
approximately equal in marriage orientation . The hypothesis , 
"Fraternity-sorori ty members and independents differ in their 
orientation toward marriage , " was not supported. 
The final computation with the simple-randomized 
design was made to determine any difference in marriage 
orientation between the undergraduate class levels . The 
between classes variance e.howed an F- ratio of 2.74 which was 
significant beyond the . 05 level . An examina tion of the 
means for the fresh.~an , sophomore , junior , and senior class 
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FIGURE 3 
SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIA.:ecE 
F 
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This design indicated a significant difference between the 
classes in regard to marriage orientation; however, the 
hypothesis "Marriage orientation increases as the student 
passes from the fres:1man to the senior class" was not supported. 
2'9 
A t rea t ments 2f l evels design was employed to deter-
mine whether there wa s a significant interaction bet-ween 
46 sex and class lev el s . An equal number of each sex and 
each class were r andomly selected for the compute.tion with 
the loss of only 21 c as es from the total of 101 cases . 
With this statistically more sophisticated design , the 
sexes again showed a significant different in marriage ori-
entation . An F- ratio of 7 . 10 was found to be significant 
beyond the . 01 level of confidence . 
The between classes variation in usin::; this desi5n 
did :not show a sisnificant difference in orientation . The 
F-ratio 2 . 12 was short of the 2 . 74 needed to indicate sta-
tistical difference at the . 05 level . 
SOURCE ME.Al; S~UARE d . f . F 
Between Sexes 221.112 1 7 . 105~~* 
Between Classes 66 . 212 3 2 . 128 
Interaction 
26 . 746 3 . 859 Sex X Class 
Within Groups 31.121 72 1 
Total 34. 692 79 
*{!-Significant beyond the • 01 level . 
FIGURE 4 
SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
46Ibid., pp . 7 - 8 . 
The means f or the freshman , sophomore , junior , and senior 
class were 29 . 85 , 26 . 35 , 29 . 80 , and 30 . 25 respectively . 47 
Again , the hypothes is that marria5e orientation increased 
·with class progression was not supported. 
There was no significant interaction of class level 
and sex in regard to marriage orientation . The above tvrn 
variables were not actin~ together to affect marriage ori-
enta.tion s cores . 
I n summary , the first hypothesis of the study , 
nMarriage orientat:..011 is present in all under5raduo.te 
levels , 0 was supported. All class levels indicated that 
there were traits other than mater-ic.l goods , fraternity-
sorority menbership , physical attractiveness, and seA"Ual 
prowess that were of imp0Pta_1ce to them in selectinr..: a date 
partner . They desired more last::..n.__; _uali ties ~-rhich 1:rould 
also be suitable for a marital partner . 
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The second hypothesis , '*Harria5e orient2tion increases 
as the student passes from the freshman to the senior class ,n 
was not supported in th:'...s research . The marriase orienta-
tion level of the sophomore class dropped belm-; the fresh-
man level. The slump in orientation for t:1e s09homores 
might have been partially due to chance samplin5 errors . 
47 The number makin;:,; up the sample was chan:;ec. , and. 
in the statisti cal computation , the degrees of freedom were 
lowered . 
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However , there mi6ht be some indication tha t the sophomore 
year on the campu s in question is one of 11 disenchantment 0 in 
regard to datin · with marriage in view . These students might 
have ju st bec ome adjusted to college and felt , vli th gradu-
ation so far away , that they would just play the field in 
dat in3 and not consider marri~se seriously . lore re search 
in relation to the sophomore class ' s nonmarriage oriented 
dat:i.ng behavior would be '.1ecessa ry to draw definite con-
clusions . 
The third hypothesis , 11 A difference of marriage ori-
entation exists between males and. females , " was supported. 
The females indicated more marri age orientation in their 
datin5 behavior than males . This possibly mi<::".ht be explained 
by the differinc val ue systems associated with the masculine 
and feminine sub- cultures in contemporary American society . 
Family life is stressed in the culture and this is possibly 
of more concern to the wome~ than to the men . 
The fourth and final hypothesis , "Fratern ity-sorority 
members and independents differ in their orientation t011ard 
marriage , n was not sup:::,orted . The t,:rn groups u-ere found to 
be approxime.tely equal in marriage orientation . Be::.n, · a 
Greek member neither enhanced nor lessened th~ possibility 
of being desirable as a date or a marria8E partner . 
fORS H LIBRARY 
FORT HAYS KJl.f l~ S , :rr:.. r;-,; , 
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The researcher concluded that t'1e datine, norms and 
values on campus were in accoPdance 1.ii th those which Blood 
found on the University of Michi5an campus . Blood concluded 
that the students in his study sought in their premarital 
dating experiences the sort of relationship which wore well 
before and ~fter marriage . 48 
48Robert o. Blood , Jr . , "Uniformities and Diversities 
in Camuus Datins Preferences , 0 Harriage and Familv Livinf:? , 
18 :45 , -February , 1956 . 
CHAPTER IV 
A SUMMARY OF THE D.ATr:m co U'LEX A,."\JD MAmU.AGE ORIElfTATION 
Much emphasis in previous research has been placed on 
what qualities were the most desirable in a date partner . The 
preferred characteristics rated by the students generally 
indicated the purpose which their dating behavior fulfilled . 
Willard Wall er set forth in his article, nThe Ratin,3 and 
Datins Complex," tb.3.t datin__; was merely an exploitative o_nd 
thrill-seeking experience . The Qualities needed to rate as a 
500d date involved such factors as the :'ollowinr•: money , 
expensive clothes , fraternity- sorority membership , physical 
attractiveness , and popularity 49 as a date . 
Later studies of dati115 by Robert O. Blood , Jr . and 
William M. Smith found that the importance of the character-
istics for a 500d date set forth by Waller had chansec_ . 50 
In their respective studies, Blood and Smith found the datin._:. 
49w111ard ',faller , "The Re.tins and Dating Complex , u 
~4meri can Socioloc~ical Review , 2 :731 , October , 1937 . 
50Robert O. Blood , Jr . , 1\11 Retest o::' Waller's Ra tins 
Complex," Marrial'"e anc. Family Livin ·, 17:41, February , 1955; 
Robert O. Blood, Jr ., 11 Uniformi ties ano.. Diversities i::1 Campus 
Dat ing Preferences," Marriage and Family Livin5, 18 : 45, 
February , 1956; ,n11ic:Ji1 1-1 . Smith , 11Rat.:.. _1c and Dati'1 __: : A 
Restudy, 0 Marriae;e and FamilY Livinf , 14:312-316 , November , 
1952 . 
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r elations h:ip b ecom n5 more serious and function:..ns more e.s 
preparation for the selec tion of a rri .ritc.l partner . The 
compeM.ti ve- materialistic aspect of datins had almost dis-
ap:Jeo.red . Some of the changes in the aspect of datinc; 
behavior were attributed tc the cha115es in recreation2.l 
facilities , the increase{ ~rcsti5e of informal 5roup or5ani-
zations , an d the ch:m::.;e in the economic structure . 
Smith, in particular, was able to make some compari -
sons of campus environment since Waller's stuQy had been on 
the same cru'.lptls . The composition of the student body had 
chansed since the pioneer study by Waller . The sex r:,tio 
had dropped from 6 males to each fema e to 3 mcles to each 
female . 51 Another factor discussed in Smith's study 1-·ras the 
presence of male veterans on C3.mpus . The fact that t.1ese 
fa c tors were present pl"obably i:nf:l.uenced the campus norns 
for datins . 
The dat.:_n5 norms of a s L,uC::.ent body are gene:..~ally 
developed through the social interaction of the students 
themselves . Factors influencin.:, the student's beh2.vior are 
the physical 1002. tion of the ins ti tu tion , whethe:· ti1e sc.1001 
is private or public, anc. possibly the school acrninistr-i-
tion ' s p olicies . It is difficult, therefore, to t~ke the 
norms of one institution and a1;ply tb.Ern directly to another 
SlHlliam M. Smith, "Rati:n 9.nd. Datin5: A Restudy,• 
Narria5e an5. Familv Liv-i ... y , l.li-:312, 1952 . 
as a " thi s is what you should expec tu standard . This prob-
lem has been esp ecially true in the area of dating norms . 
Each campus has remained somewhat as a world in itself. 
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The setting for the present study was a college in a 
rural area with an undergraduate enrollment of approximately 
2,500 students in the spr~ng of 1960 . Because of the smaller 
number of students , a tradition of infor7ality anc. friend-
liness has been maintained . It was in this social climate 
that the researcher found the followin;: de.ti!lf" behavior 
patterns : (1) marria6e orientation was indicate~ at all 
undercraduate class levels; (2) the femPles ~ere more nar-
ria5e oriented than males; (3) the fr~terDity-sorority mem-
bers did not differ from the i :-idependents in datinc ui th 
marriae; e in view; and ( 4) no one under5raduate cl~ss level 
any more oriented toward rn~rrias e than the others . 52 was 
The findins of no difference bet,rnen classes in mar:::--j_a1:_; e 
orientation would be ~nteresting to retest to deter~ ine if 
it is cl 5eneral si tu1.tion or o:.1ly auplicable to this partic-
ul'"tr canpus. 
Also , becQuse the freshman class level inclc~ted some 
degree of marriage orientation , it woulc' be of interest to 
determine at what school level students first become or:.ented 
52No statistically si:nificant differe1ce was sh own in 
using the more elab orate treat~e~ts levels des~Gn . 
toward marriage in their dating relationships? Since an 
increasing number of high school graduates are entering 
college, the college a&ninistrations may be perplexed with 
in.numerable problems ot chang~ng their curriculum to meet 
the demands of married students . .An increasins number of 
married college students will also affect future planning 
of college officials in housing their student body . 
Other questions worthy of note in the area of dating 
might be as follows : (1) Is there a relationship between 
the freq_uency of datin5 and mar riage orientation? (2 ) Is 
there a significant difference in marriage orientation 
between students with an urban background and those with a 
rural background? (3) Is there some form of personality 
maladjustment present in those students who date exclusively 
for exploitative purposes? These are but a few of the 
una11swered que:stions to be examined in the area of dating and 
courtship . 
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FORT :: ... YS y~_:s s s:AT:: COLL::C1E UliD=~~G L..~DU :'I: 
CLAS.S ~L CLLliii:iTT Fe::.-. T::= SL1I:~G 0~ 1959- 60 
CL!SS l!LAL::S ( s )"¼- ( ·.) ,;:,.:i-:F'E'. ?\ T ~-~, d .LJ ..wLO ( s) -I} 
:1C' ;.:; L 
( .1 y::-::- p .... :1 CEi:T 
.~\RRIED 
FHESK:.~n 11-SS 407 52 314 267 1;.7 1-= ~_, 
SCP::c::cRE 338 2C5 73 169 120 43 ,,-,_.) 
JUNIOR 303 190 113 2~-3 109 131t 2~5 
SElTIOR ]31~ l.+4 190 264 err 177 ~l 
(s) * : - s , t 0::..1__::le tuaen s 
TABLE II 
"THE R.AT I G A.l'\JD DATI ... :G CC.MPLEX OF FORT HAYS C.AHPUS 11 
MARRIAGE ORILNTATION QUESTIONNAIRE AND SCORING T...1,CHNI~UE 
3 2 1 0 
S.A MA MD SD 
O 1 2 3 
SA HA 1'i D SD 
3 2 1 0 
SA MA :MD SD 
3 2 1 O 
SA HA MD SD 
0 1 2 3 
SA MA MD SD 
3 2 l O 
SA MA HD SD 
0 1 2 3 
SA ~-iA ND SD 
0 1 2 3 
SA KA HD SD 
3 2 1 O 
SA MA ID SD 
O 1 2 3 
SA MA HD SD 
1. I consider my datin5 practices as a step 
toward the selection of a marital part--
ner . 
2 . I date l.:'r5ely for enterta:·~nnent , as c'.t 
the present time I ar:i not seeking a 









Datins is an exploratory venture fop me 
to find my marriaGe partner . 
In selectin5 a date , the characteristics 
which I seek do not differ from those I 
seek in a marital partner . 
I ll};:e to date persons 111:10 are physi-
cally attractive even thou5h they may 
have ver,r few other q_uali ties which 
appeal to me. 
Many persons on this cam··,u s have t:i.1.e 
qµali ties which wculd appeal to me i::!.1 a 
marital partner , and I woulc.. like to 
have the opportu.ni t:;r to 1:now the::n better. 
I would date a person whom I Lnow does 
not have any of the qualities I :·rould 
seek in a marital partner . 
I d2.te largely because my fri Ends expect 
me to date . 
It is best for :1e , bein; a Protestant , 
to date a...Ylot.:~er Protest2.nt; or , bein.::; 
a Catholic , to date only another Catho-
lic . 
Material goods such as a car , wardrobe, 
and money are of utmost importance to 
me in sele c ting my date . 
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TABLE II ( c ont:_nued) 
0 1 2 3 
SA IJIA MD SD 11. .As a colle5e student, I would not con-
sider rnarria0e . 
0 1 2 3 
SA M.A MD SD 12. I av oi6. dat::..i.13 a person who is inter-
ested in marriage , "S this is not my 
purpose in datin:::; at the present time . 
3 2 1 0 
SA I•lA MD SD 13 . I would be willing to marry at t.1.e pre-
sent time lf I were 5iven the O:;'por-
tunity. 
0 1 2 3 
SA KA MD SD 14. I believe th2t sexuc:.1 exploitation is 
a s r•ood a reason for r:J.6 to c.ate 'lS a?:1';/ 
other . 
0 1 2 3 
SA M.t\ HD SD 15 . I i:rould be willin;; to date so-neone I do 
not l-c1ow beca.use it would a.ff ord me t~:.e 
opportunity of entertainment anc:. relax-
ation. 
The hi5h sco~e (3 or 2) indi c~ted marri~ge orienta-
tion on the ite~ . 
The low score ( 1 or O) indic,.,ted nom:iarria5e orient2.-
tion for the i~em . 
The total ori :ntation for the individual 1ras inC:.:..-
cated by totallinc the res?onses (1 throu5h 15) . 
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TABLE III 
FRESHMEN RESPONSES '.rO M .. 4.RRIAGE ORIENT.ATION ~UEsrrr ONE11IRE 
QUESTION MALE FEMALE 
SA MA MD SD SA MA MD SD 
1. 6 5 0 l 11 4 1 0 
* 2. 2 2 t=: 3 2 6 4 4 -' 
3. 3 6 1 2 9 2 3 2 
4. 3 6 2 1 7 6 2 1 
4} 
5. 0 4 7 l 0 2 6 8 
6. 3 4 4 1 4 2 5 5 
7.* 0 4 3 5 1 i::; 3 7 -' 
8.* 1 0 4 7 0 1 l lh. 
9. 6 3 0 3 10 2 l 3 
10. ~f, 0 1 4 7 1 l 3 11 
* 4 11. l 2 5 3 2 3 8 
12. ·ii· 1 7 2 2 1 5 5 5 
13. 0 2 1 9 4 4 6 2 
ir 
14. 1. LJ- 3 4 0 0 5 11 
* 6 3 3 15 •. 0 0 5 5 
*Indicated a "disagreerrent" answer needed to show 
marriage orientation . 
The responses are cumul~tive in the chart and it is 
read as follows: Six freshmen males strongly agree ,ri th 
i tern ( 1); five mj_ldly agree with i tern ( 1); no m2.le freshman 
mildly disagreed with item (1); and, one freshman male 
strongly disagreed with i tern (1) . This also indicated that 
twelve freshmen males responded to item (1). 
6 
T.~BLE IV 
SOPHOMORE RESPONSES 'ro MARRIAGE ORIENTATICN QUESTIONNAIRE 
QUESTION !-lALE FEM.ALE SA MA VID SD SA MA MD 
1. 2 6 3 0 6 l~ 0 
2 .u 5 3 3 0 3 L~ 2 
3 . 0 8 1 2 2 7 0 
4 . 0 7 Lj. 0 4 c:: 1 
• t- 1 3 7 0 0 2 3 5 . 
6 . 2 5 3 1 3 3 2 
7 . {.- 3 3 4 1 0 2 5 
8 . {} 0 0 2 0 0 3 2 
0 4 5 0 2 5 5 0 .,., . 
10 . -:} 0 0 5 6 1 1 4 
11. * 3 5 2 l l 5 2 
12 . ~} 1 4 4 2 3 2 4 
13 . l 1 2 7 1 1 4 
14. -l~ 3 3 3 2 0 1 1 
15 . -Ii- 3 7 l 0 1 3 3 
4"Indi c a1.ed a " disagree• ent 11 answer needed to show 



















JUNIOR RESPONSES TO MARRIAGE ORIENTATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
QUESTION Kti.LE FEIIALE 
SA MA HD SD SL MA trn SD 
1. 7 4 1 0 4 7 0 0 
3 3 4 2 1 5 2 3 2. 
3. 4 5 2 1 5 4 2 0 
4 . 4 4 3 1 8 2 1 0 
5.* 1 5 2 4 0 0 8 3 
6. 5 4 1 2 0 6 1 ~-
7.* 1 3 2 6 1 2 4 4 
8. {l- 0 1 1 10 0 1 4 6 
9. 4 2 3 3 9 2 0 0 
10.* 0 0 7 5 0 2 4 5 
11. -::- 1 3 4 4 1 3 4 3 
12 . -It 0 4 5 3 1 3 4 3 
13 . 2 1~ 2+ 2 2 3 4 2 
14.* 2 4 3 3 0 0 2 9 
15.* 2 4 .l~ 2 1 1 6 3 
*Indic ted a "disagreement" ans'-rer needed to show 
marriage orientation . 
TABLE VI 
SENIOR RESPONSES TO MARRIAGE ORIE.rJTATICN -~UES'rI ONHAIRE 
QultSTION f.tL\LE F'Er:ALE 
SA l-1A MD SD SA M.A HD 
1. 6 7 0 2 4 a 1 ./ 
2:* 2 3 Lj. 6 3 5 Li-
3. 6 6 1 2 4 7 1 
4. 8 3 1 3 3 9 1 
* 5 . 1 0 10 4 0 3 7 
6 . 3 6 1 5 2 4 4 
7. -l';- 0 7 2 6 0 4 3 
s.* 0 1 3 11 0 1 5 
9. 9 4 2 0 11 2 0 
10. "" 0 3 2 10 0 1 4 
11. * 2 4 2 7 1 1 6 
12. ,Cf,, 3 3 2 7 1 5 5 
13. 7 2:,. 2 2 4 3 3 
14.* 0 1 6 0 0 0 2 ,..) 
15. * 2 9 1 3 0 5 4 
•:•Indicated a "disagreement" anstrer needed to show 












































ORIENTATim; SC ORES F OR MAL ES 
10- 12 13- 15 16- 18 19-21 22- 24 25-27 28- 30 31-33 34- 36 37- 39 4G-42 43-45 
~est score on Orienta t ion ~uestionna ire (101 sub j ects) . High score 



























0 I I 
10- 12 13- 15 16- 18 19- 21 22- 2L 25- 27 28- 30 31- 33 34-36 37- 39 40- 42 43- 45 
est score on Orientation r.,uestionnaire (101 subjects) . High score 
indicates stronger marriage orientation. 
Femal s = x ~31. 083 , , n = 51 
